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widespread work as he goes here and there, back and forth through

%ithe land bringing the word God and telling people and winning them to
614

the Lard, and to tie it up( get a hearing for thztcx it from

what Elijah had done before. Now, a o rettq-.hearing now.

We have more miracles in connection with his life, but I do not think

they are specifically for this purpose. We notictte t as we continue with

*Elisha, his many helpful deeds are very cons picu zous-is in the

life of Elisha. He did many helpful deeds
taxx

&his kindness to the

sons of the prophets, ignorant as they were, xx he took them where

they were and tried to help them, tried to lead them, tried to $ise them.

I do remember any really kindly act like this on the part of Elijah. Elijah

was a different type, but this was necessary to follow it up and to make

24
it a,wx accomplish what it should, and Elish one of the kindliest and

izDcx anywhere in the Scripture. We

have many of these kindly, helpful actions of his,-bale won't have time
will

to look at any of MXfl the
f/ew

minutes we have left, we/have

to be content 'c..vd*Dc r looking at two aspects. And one of these aspects
4s

is the relation to politics. We often hear it said, Well, what '5 the

C Fristlan minister got to do with poli,ics? Well, here W E1-6I -re

was Elijah in the reign of Ahab He ran before Ahab's chariot. Here was
aboUt

Elisha who spoke so strongly'.te Jehoram, but for the succeding ten or

twelve years he remained in the kingd,jnom there,
anj

I do not think anybody

?14-qvever heard of suspicion of a rebellion that El1 was connected with.

In fact, quite to the contrary, we find in chapter 6, while this wicked
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